
The Academy for Executive 
Corporate Communications 
Education (ECCE) invites you to…



As a senior communications professional responsible for communications 
excellence within your organisation you want to be the best, on top of 
the latest developments in your field and able to meet the demanding 
requirements of your C-suite business colleagues.

“Building on the highly commended concepts in our 2011-12 program, 
endorsed by EACD, we are pleased to present our 2013/14 program, which 
now offers greater focus, stimulus and value.”

 

Communications is playing 
a more significant role in business 
today than ever before.

...the ECCE Academy 2013/14 program

Univerity of St. Gallen

The best features remain unchanged:

• Modular structure, designed to fit your high-pressure schedule
• Delivered by recognised thought-leaders and practitioners from 
 top European business schools
• Focus on critical areas including leadership and personal impact, 
 business strategy and the latest developments in corporate 
 communications



IESE, BarcelonaHEC, Paris

This program has been extensively benchmarked with a selection of Corporate 
Communication Officers in Europe who provided invaluable feedback on the 
content, structure and timing of the curriculum.

No one else offers you such an exclusive, integrated program developed 
uniquely for corporate communications professionals like yourself. 

In a series of short modules, spread over little more than a year, you will work 
with a purposely limited number of your peers from across Europe, enjoying 
an optimal blend of personal attention, group interaction and learning. In each 
module, led by a world-class faculty, you will benefit from high-impact learning 
and share experiences in Leadership and Personal Impact, Insights into Corpo-
rate Communication and Business Strategy. 

And we’ve made some improvements, all the better to 
meet your needs and wishes:

• shorter modules (max 3 days)
• delivered over 12 months
• in each module a thought-provoking evening session with a 
 recognised industry figure.



Invitation
As a top communication professional you are expected to demonstrate 
business acumen, have a deep understanding of your company’s strategy and 
make an impact in the Boardroom. That’s what the ECCE program has been 
carefully designed to help you achieve.

We warmly invite you to apply without delay to obtain one of the limited 
number of places available. Simply provide your details in one of the following 
ways:
• Complete the application form at www.ecce-academy.com
• Email us at info@ecce-academy.com
• Whatsapp/voicemail to ECCE Academy on +31 61 530 3742
• Call me or SMS me personally on +31 65 341 3726

In the meantime, join the ECCE Academy LinkedIn Group to keep abreast 
of the latest developments.

I look forward to hearing from you
Best regards,

Peter van Minderhout
Program Director
peter@ecce-academy.com

You can fi nd full details of our 2013/2014 
program, including dates and locations on 
our website.  A customised, in-house version 
of this program for corporates is also available. 
Please contact us to discuss your requirements
www.ecce-academy.com

Business schools online: 

University of St. Gallen    

www.unisg.ch

HEC Paris  

www.hec.edu

IESE 

www.iese.edu

HEC, Paris



Program 2013/14



    

Introduction 
A. The 2013/14 CCO Program comprises 3 modules: 

- 1. New Insights on Corporate Communication (St Gallen) 
  2 - 5 June 2013 

- 2. Business Strategy (IESE) 
  17 - 21 November 2013 

- 3. Leadership and Personal Impact (HEC Paris), 
  18 - 21 May 2014 

 Each module begins on Sunday evening, runs through to Wednesday
 lunchtime and includes one evening event with an interactive session led 
 by a recognised industry speaker. Full details of the schedule for each   
 module are shown below.  

B. Program Fees 

 The program tuition fees for the three modules are € 19,500 exc. 
 applicable sales taxes. 
 The tuition fees include all tuition and course materials, all lunches and
 refreshments  during the program, a welcome reception/buffet on the   
 Sunday evening and a dinner during each module’s evening event. 
 Tuition fees do NOT include accommodation which ECCE Academy can  
 arrange at advantageous rates at suitable locations. 

C. Application 

 To apply for one of the limited number of places in the program, please  
 complete the application form on our website, or contact us personally
 as shown at www.ecce-academy.com/nw/contact

Peter van Minderhout 
Program Director 



Business Strategy
IESE Barcelona Program, 17- 21 November 2013

New Insights on Corporate Communication, 
University of St. Gallen Program, 2 - 5 June 2013

  Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday
  Welcome &  Trust and Strategy and Bringing it all  
  Scene-setting Reputation Change together

Morning  
  
   
   

Rules of the game:
mastering commu-
nication in a
changing media
landscape

Social Media 
understanding 
the challenges 
of new online 
constituencies

New Media 
Literacy Coping 
with increasing 
workload and 
new technology 

Evening  
  
   
   

Communication 
and workplaces 
2020:
Group workshop 

Best & next 
practices: Open 
forum with 
industry speaker.

Afternoon 
   
   

Trust manage-
ment. Building, 
maintaining and 
monitoring trust 
and reputation 
on- and offline 

Strategy and 
communication
Shaping corporate 
culture and engag-
ing the organisa-
tion for change 

Lunch

Module I: 

Dinner

Registration & 
welcome 

Faculty 
introduction & 
setting the scene  

  Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday
  Scene-setting The origins of com- Understanding and   Making an impact
   competitive influencing on business
   advantage company strategy results

Morning  
  
   
   

Breaking the
frame and
multi-layer case
Operational 
excellence

Corporate strat-
egy and business
models
What is strategy?

Putting it all 
together: CCO 
in the boardroom
and 100-day
action plan

Evening  
  
   
   

Open forum with
industry speaker:
‘The CCO in the
boardroom’

Peer activity:
My company’s
business model
and how I fit in.

Afternoon 
   
   

Multi-layer case:
Markets & growth
& Finance

What is my 
company’s 
strategy?

Lunch

Module 2: 

Dinner

Registration & 
welcome 

Setting the scene

Red thread review

Red thread review



Leadership and Personal Impact
HEC Paris, 18 - 21 May 2014

  Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday
  Scene-setting Leadership styles The leader Putting it all  
   and personal impact  / integrator together

Morning  
  
   
   

Models of 
leadership: 
concepts, culture 
and definitions 

The leader 
shadow: 
relational 
behaviour and 
empowerment 

Plan your own 
growth: personal 
development and 
the VADI model 

Evening  
  
   
   

Exercise on your 
personal style of 
leadership 

Open forum with 
industry speaker.

Afternoon 
   
   

Leadership 
styles: 
dimensions, 
authority, conflict 
and consensus 

Your role in 
teaming: staffing 
the team, raising 
team performance 

Lunch

Module 3: 

Dinner

Registration & 
welcome 

Setting the scene

Red thread review

Each module features
• Opening session on Sunday evening, full day sessions on Monday and Tuesday  
 and a morning session on Wednesday.
• Evenings reserved for 1) an open forum with a recognised industry speaker, 2)  
 informal networking, group activities and experience-sharing
• A maximum of 20 participants per program, to guarantee an optimal blend 
 of personal attention, group interactivity and learning


